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The series of monomethyne cyanine dyes as possible fluorescent probes for DNA and RNA 
analysis were synthesized and their optical properties were studied. Two dyes interacted 
with native DNA and RNA with strong fluorescence enhancement (up to 350 and 1550 
times for Cyan 3 and Cyan 6, respectively). The complex of Cyan 4 with nucleic acids had 
extremely large Stokes shift (154 nm). Methylenoxybenzthiazole residue seems to be 
perspective structural fragment for the synthesis of new nucleic acid binding cyanine dyes. 

Introduction. Recent years cyanine dyes became the object of extensive studies 
with potential of application for detection of nucleic acids. Asymmetrical 
monomethyne cyanines are virtually nonfluorescent in free state, but show very 
strong fluorescence when complexed with nucleic acids. Lee et al. showed that 
monointercalator Thiazole Orange (TO, 4-[3-methyl-2,3-dihydro-(benzo-l,3-
thiazole)-methyl-ilydene-quinolinium iodide) formed complexes with RNA with 
3000-fold enhancement of fluorescence upon binding [1 ]. 

Rye with co-workers reproduced results of Lee and synthesized two new 
dimeric cyanine dyes: bis-thiazole orange (TOTO; 1,1'-(4, 4, 7, 7-tetramethyl-
4, 7-diazaundeca-methylene)-bis-4-[3-methyl-2, 3-dihydro-(benzo-l, 3-thiazo-
le)-2-methyl-ilydene]-quinolinum tetraiodide) and bis-yellow orange (YOYO; 
an analogue of TOTO with a benzo-l,3-oxazole instead of benzo-l,3-thiazole). 
They revealed that TOTO and YOYO form very stable complexes with 
double-stranded DNA with up to 1000 fold fluorescence enhancement [2]. 

For TOTO and YOYO bis-intercalation mode with ratio 1 dye per 5 base 
pairs was proposed [2, 4 1. 

It may seemed obvious from results presented in [3] to conclude that 
polycationic nature of biscyanine dyes complicates proposed intercalation as 
mechanism of interaction. 

The selective binding of TOTO to the CTGA:TCAG site of oligonucleotides 
was demonstrated [5]. 
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* H 2 0 - 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0; the extinction values for dyes in water are subject to some are 
not detected under used dye concentration. 
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In this article investigations of a series of cyanine dyes with different 
chemical s tructures and their optical properties in free and NA-bound state, are 
presented. It was shown that two of such compounds, Cyan 3 and Cyan 6 (see 
Table 1, for structures) form highly fluorescent complexes both with DNA and 
RNA. It was considered that methylenoxybenzthiazole fragment can be used for 
design of new NA-binding cyanine dyes. 

Materials and Methods. The absorption spectra were recorded on 
«SPECORD UV-VIS» spectrophotometer (Germany). Absorption of free dyes 
was measured immediately after dissolving DMSO dye stock solution in 
appropriate solvents: 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8; octanol (Sigma); DMSO (Sigma). 

The emission spectra of free dyes and dye/nucleic acids complexes were 
recorded on HITACHI Model 850 fluorescent spectrophotometer (Japan). 
Fluorescence measurements were carried out in a thermostated quartz cell (1 x 
x 1 cm). Fluorescence was excited with a 150 W Xe-lamp emission. 

Synthesis of cyanine dyes. Dyes were synthesized according to methods 
described in [6] and their purity was analysed by NMR and HPLC. 

Preparation of DNA, RNA and dyes solutions. Stock solutions of dyes 
(1 mg/ml) were prepared by dissolving of the dyes in DMSO. All the dyes were 

Table 1 
Optical properties of dyes 
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error because of the tendency to form dye associates even at the low concentration; n. d. — values 
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stable under these conditions for several months, whereas in aqueous solutions 
some dyes gradually lose their fluorescent properties. Working solutions were 
prepared immediately prior to use. 

For spectral studies total calf thymus DNA (Sigma) and yeast RNA 
(Sigma) were used. Nucleic acids solutions were prepared in ТЕ buffer (10 mM 
Tris-HCl, EDTA 0.5 mM, pH 8) with concentration 4 mg/ml and 8 mg/ml for 
DNA and RNA, respectively. 

Absorbance and fluorescent emission spectra. For spectral measurements 
the complexes of dyes with nucleic acids were prepared by adding dye stock 
solution and DNA or RNA solution in Tris-HCl 50 mM, pH 8.0 buffer. The 
final concentration of DNA was 0.48 mM and of RNA 0.46 mM, Final dyes 
concentrations were 0.02 mM. Absorbtion and emission spectra of dye-nucleic 
acid complexes were measured at approximate ratio 1 dye per 25 base pairs. 

For optical measurements of free cyanines the same dyes concentrations 
were used. 

Results. Dye structures and spectroscopic properties of free dyes. Physical 
data for seven synthesized cyanine dyes are presented in Table 1. The 
fluorescent and absorbance properties of these dyes have not been previously 
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n. d. — values are not detected under used dye concentration. 

shift (154 nm for DNA and 130 nm for RNA). The A a b s and A e m of NA — dye 
complex for both DNA and RNA were similar for all dyes. 

As shown in Figure, the absorption spectra for the Cyanes 5, 6 and TO 
change by similar mode upon binding with nucleic acids. For Cyan 3 and Cyan 
4 spectra mode are changing too. 

Discussion. The cyanine dyes have high extinction coefficient (approaching 
or more than 10000 М _ І ст _ І ) and moderate quantum yields with A a b s ranging 
from about 400 nm to beyond 1000 nm [7]. Suitable spectroscopic charac
teristics of cyanine dyes can be used to design new highly specific and sensitive 
fluorescent probes for different types of the nucleic acids. 

All monomethyne cyanine dyes, presented in this article, contain 
benzothiazole fragment. Dyes have cationic character due to the delocalized 
positive charge of the chromophore. The spectral properties of cyanine dyes 
studied are only slightly sensitive to solvent changes (Table 1). In aqueous 
solution, all seven dyes are virtually non-fluorescent. Therefore quantum yeilds 
was determined only for two dyes: Cyan 1 (ф = 0.0116) and Cyan 3 (ф = = 
0.0044). The Stokes shifts, demonstrated by the free thiazole dyes 
(40—79 nm) far exceed the typical shifts, noted for cyanine dyes (15—20 nm, 
[2]). The extremely large Stokes shift (139 nm) for TO [1 ] was not determined 
under the used concentrations. The large Stokes shifts for free dyes can be 
explained by the tendency of the dyes to form dimers in water. 

Complex formation of dyes with DNA and RNA results in increasing of the 
fluorescence quantum yield (Table 2). Cyan 3 and Cyan 6 have shown the 
highest fluorescence enhancement upon interaction with DNA and RNA. It is 
interesting, that Stokes shifts demonstrated by most of the bound dyes (26— 
154 nm) far exceed the typical ones noted for DNA — dye bounded forms [2 ]. 

studied. Dye TO with well known spectral properties [1 ] was included for 
comparison. The wavelengths of absorbtlon maxima ( A a b s ) of different dyes 
range over 100 nm and slightly depend on solvent Absorption maxima of the 
dyes showed the red shift of 1-29 nm after going from water to the less polar 
solvents: DMSO, octanol. The extinction coefficient for all the dyes are high, 
about 1 • 104. 

Since the fluorescence of free dyes is very low, the wavelengths of emission 
maxima ( A e m ) and quantum yields at used concentrations were determined only 
for Cyan 1 and Cyan 3. All of these dyes have Stokes shift between 40 and 79 
nm. 

The NA-interaction properties of dyes. The data on the absorbance and 
fluorescence emission spectra of the NA-bound form of dyes are presented in 
Table 2. 

The most dyes had short Stokes shifts (14—68 nm), which resulted in 
overlap of the excitation and emission spectra. Cyan 4 had the largest Stokes 

Table 2 
Optical properties of Dye/N A complexes 
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Absorption spectra profiles of free dyes and absorption and fluorescent emission spectra profiles of 
DNA — dye complexes in ТЕ: absorption patterns of free dyes (7) , absorption (2) and the fluorescent 
patterns (3) of DNA — dye complexes 

We assumed that methylenoxybenzthiazole fragment of Cyane 3 shows the 
quite perspective spectroscopic properties. Therefore, the series of monomethyne 
cyanines with methylenoxybenzthiazole residues is being synthesized and will 
be under investigation. 
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Ю. П. Ковтун, Ю. Л. Сломінський 

Ціанінові барвники та нуклеїнові кислоти. 1. Вивчення монометинових ціанінових барвників як 
можливих флюоресцентних зондів для детекції нуклеїнових кислот 

Резюме 

Досліджено спектральні характеристики семи синтезованих монометинових ціанінів як мож
ливих флюоресцентних зондів, специфічних до нуклеїнових кислот (НК). Два барвники Cyan 3 та 
Cyan 6 у комплексі з НК значно підвищували власнуфлюоресценцію (у 160 i 800 разів з ДНК та в 350 
і 1550 разів з РНК відповідно). Cyan 4 при взаємодії з НК показав аномально великий (154 нм) 
Стоксів зсув. Метиленоксибензтіазоловий структурний фрагмент виявив перспективні вла
стивості для конструювання нових НК-специфічних барвників серед досліджених ціанінів. 
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The comparison of absorption spectra for free and bound Cyan 6 and TO, 
showed decrease of aggregated forms of dyes upon the interaction. It confirmed 
a proposed intercalation mode of NA — dyes interaction (Figure ). 

The forms of absorption spectra profiles for Cyan 3 and Cyan 6 after 
mixing with NA solution were not changing from 5 minutes till two hours. It 
seemingly indicates a rapid NA — dye complex formation. 
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Цианиновые красители и нуклеиновые кислоты. 1. Изучение монометиновых цианиновых 
красителей как возможных флюоресцентных зондов для детекции нуклеиновых кислот 

Резюме 

Исследованы спектральные характеристики семи синтезированных монометиновых цианинов 
как возможных флюоресцентных зондов, специфичных к нуклеиновым кислотам (HК). Два кра
сителя Cyan 3 и Cyan 6 в комплексе с НК значительно повышали собственную флюоресценцию ( в 
160 и 800 раз с ДНК и в 350 и 1550 раз с РНК соответственно). Cyan 4 при взаимодействии с НК 
показал аномально больиіой (154 нм) Стоксов сдвиг. Метиленоксибензтиазоловый 
структурный фрагмент проявил перспективные свойства для конструирования новых НК-спе-
цифических красителей среди исследованных цианинов. 


